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Thank you for completing the online Network Hardening Assessment Questionnaire. Based on the 
responses entered, City of Durham’s network security maturity is at level 5 - Optimized. The 
analysis is based loosely upon the following model. To improve your network security posture, 
please contact us at contactus@securanceconsulting.com.
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Based on the assessment, opportunities exist to improve City of Durham’s network security posture 
in the areas listed below. Please contact Securance at 877-578-0215 or 
contactus@securanceconsulting.com to learn how we can assist your organization in improving its 
cybersecurity posture.

Must Have Items (Not In Place)

Moderate Security Focused Items (Not In Place)

Is push technology implemented to confirm device configuration? No
Does the CSP offer comprehensive auditing, and, if so, is it enabled? No
Does the CSP offer encryption of data in transit and at rest, and, if so, is it enabled? No
Do all rules have explicit an source, destination, and service/application? No
Are web application-specific vulnerability assessments performed? No

Extremely Security Focused Items (Not In Place)

Do remote locations have limited technology (e.g., firewalls, distribution switches, 
workstations, and multi-function printing)? No
Is the ISP's responsibility to secure the router documented? No
Do you review and confirm the patch/security report from the ISP annually? No
Do all rules have comments? No
Is there a disclaimer message for guest WiFi? No
Is password vault software implemented and configured? No
Are USBs permitted as read-only? No
Are USBs disabled? No
Is application-specific security testing performed, with adequate follow-up post-remediation?
No
Are fabric security features enabled for enterprise storage? No
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Disclaimer

We acknowledge that this assessment does not drive down into every security layer, defense 
feature and control within City of Durham's organization. However, it is intended to identify the 
presence and/or absence of high-level security and control features as determined by Securance.

About Securance

Securance has two decades of experience preparing organizations of all sizes to combat evolved 
cyber threats, build effective risk management programs, align with regulatory compliance 
standards, and increase operational efficiency. Our comprehensive approach is tailored to each 
customer, ensuring the most valuable, long-term benefits from each assessment. We are committed 
to helping organizations safeguard systems and data with dependable expertise and proven 
methodologies. To learn more, visit securanceconsulting.com or follow us on Twitter and LinkedIn.
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